Series: Living on the Edge in the End Times.
#2 Living at Peace In A Stress Filled World
Daniel 2:1-23

➤ Do You Struggle With Fear and Anxiety?

1. God Can Get Our Attention At Any Time and In Any Place. 1-13

• Because of a Dream the King was Disturbed. 1-3

  In the second year of his reign, Nebuchadnezzar had dreams; his mind was troubled and he could not sleep.
  ✓ Magicians…
  ✓ Enchanters…
  ✓ Sorcerers…
  ✓ Astrologers…

• Because of a Dream the “Wise Men” were in Danger. 4-7

  ✓ The Difference in Language Daniel Uses. Then the astrologers answered the king in Aramaic…!

  ✓ The Demand the King Makes. If you do not tell me what my dream was … I will have you cut into pieces...

• Because of a Dream the King was Determined. 8-12

  ✓ His Assumption was that they Would Deceive Him. You have conspired to tell me misleading … things…

  ✓ Their Admission is a Set Up For God. -10-11

  No one can reveal it to the king except the gods…


• The Report that went out spelled death. -13
  So the decree was issued to put the wise men to death…

• The Response of Daniel to this harsh decree. -16
  Daniel went in to the king and asked for time…

• The Relationships with Friends was vital. -17
  Then Daniel… explained the matter to his friends…

• The Reliance on Prayer and their need for mercy.
  He urged them to plead for mercy from the God of heaven…


• The Prophecy God Revealed to Daniel. During the night the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a vision

• The Praise Daniel & Friends Gave to God. Then Daniel praised the God of heaven…

  ✓ He Praised The Character of God. 19b-20
  Praise be to the name of God forever and ever
  ✓ He Praised The Control of God. -21
  He changes times and …he sets up kings
  ✓ He Praised The Comprehension of God.-22
  …he knows what lies in darkness…
  ✓ He Praised The Compassion of God. -23
  you have made known to me what we asked of you

➤ Will I Cast My Cares On Him?